Join us on the inaugural Delhi Gin Club
Gin-spired Triple G&T Tour
04 October 2019
2 or 3 nights in Goa

Triple G&T - Gourmet Goa Gin & Tonic
A fun and finely curated Goa & Gin Experience. Staying in beautiful homes, exploring the backwaters,
discovering hidden aspects of Goa, indulging in fine cuisine and enjoying the delights of Gin in the
company of Lorraine Young, founder of the DGC.

Come join in the fun with the DGC!
To join the Triple G&T trip, book with Stuart: stuart@ieholidays.com 96500 89379

DGC – Delhi Gin Club
The DGC was created in Autumn 2018 by Lorraine Young, founder of Lorraine Young Events. An award
winning hospitality and events veteran, Lorraine boasts an extensive, international career with expertise and
experience spanning Australia, Papua New Guinea, Dubai, Phuket, Thailand and now in India. You may well
have enjoyed events here that Lorraine has curated such as the British HC Charity Ball and the Melbourne
Cup Charity Brunch at the Australian HC.
Lorraine says “The DGC is purely a group for gin lovers from all nationalities. We
have no Facebook or website as our members like the anonymity of being able to
enjoy themselves mid-week with like-minded people who enjoy a good time and a
good Gin.”
The DGC has a mixed age range of members from a variety of social backgrounds
which include senior diplomats, CEO’s and company directors as members.
To join there is no entry fee for membership and it is purely by invitation from existing members only.
Communication is solely by WhatsApp.
We meet once a month at various venues around Delhi NCR that will cater to the needs of our club members.
Love Gin then why not join us, make new friends and enjoy the social gathering once a month.

To be added to the DGC WhatsApp group, message Neeru 96500 71894 or Stuart 96500 89379
And why not …

Join us on the inaugural Delhi Gin Club
Gin-spired Triple G&T Tour
Includes these Gin-spired Experiences

Sunset Backwaters Cruise on a Catamaran on the Mapusa with Sundowner Gin Cocktails
Dinner & party with live Jazz and Blues music, wood fired food and Gin Cocktails
Craft Gin tasting on a private deck bang on the beach
BBQ on the beach and Gin Cocktails under the stars
Fine Dining in the heritage district of Assagao with fresh experimental Gin Cocktails
Dinner at Café DoNa, with classic Gin cocktails
Presentations by the makers of Craft Gins - Stranger & Sons, Greater Than & Hapusa
bit.ly/ieDGCGinArticle1
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Gin-tinerary
Day 1: Friday 04 October 2019
In the morning, fly to Goa. Met on arrival at Goa airport and transfer to Olaulim (40 km / about 1.5 hours).
Check in and relax.
Late afternoon, a short hop to the Mapusa river for
an Sunset Backwaters Cruise on an exclusive Top
Deck Catamaran to discover another side of Goa.
Along the way, Sundowner Gin Cocktails will be
served by a young mixologist.
Presentation by the Third Eye Distillery team,
makers of the Craft Gin Stranger & Sons.
Return to Olaulim Backyards for Dinner and Party!
Dinner with Live Jazz and Blues music and the mixologist keeping the
cocktails coming.
Another highlight will be Savio with his famous local smoked fish +

wood fired food.
Music and celebrations into the night…
Day 2: Saturday 05 October 2019

Leisurely breakfast and maybe swim in the pool or paddle on the lake.
Presentation by the Näo Spirits Distillery team - makers of Greater Than a London Dry
style Gin and their premium Hapusa, a Himalayan Gin.
Lunch at Olaulim Backyards.
Late afternoon head to Ashwem beach (25 km/about 50 minutes) for

Gin sundowners and BBQ on the beach!
Enjoy Craft Gin tastings on a reserved private deck bang on the
beach. These will be small batch craft distilled high quality Gins with
foraged botanicals and natural spring water.
The anticipated Gins:
Hernö Old Tom (Sweden) hernogin.com/
Hepple High Fidelity (England) moorlandspirit.co/
Christian Drouin Oak Cask Aged (France) www.le-gin-drouin.com
Dinner: Barbeque / grilled fresh sea food, veg & non-veg and specially paired Gin Cocktails under the stars.
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Day 3: Sunday 06 October 2019
Leisurely breakfast at Olaulim Backyards.
Lunch: Fine Dining in the heritage district of Assagao, with an
exquisitely detailed and nuanced menu.
Starting with hors d’oeuvres and fresh experimental Gin Cocktails.
Main courses place an emphasis on delicate South Indian ingredients.
The grand finale - specially baked / flambé Gin deserts.

*Guests leaving today depart to the airport from here (40 km/about 1 hour)*
Guests that are staying on can enjoy a post Lunch siesta.
Later visit an artist’s restored Goan-Portuguese home. A brief talk by
Munir and Jahnvi, co-founders of the start-up Deviant Distillers
accompanied with Compounded Gin tastings.
Dinner at Café DoNa, a renowned Pizzeria in Aldona, with a specially
curated menu and classic Gin cocktails.
Day 4: Monday 07 October 2019
After breakfast, transfer to the airport for your return flight to Delhi.

Key places

Click here for online map bit.ly/ieDGCmap3
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Our Hosts
Munir Kabani works as an Artist with a strong emphasis on the human
sensory architecture. This engagement with the sensory system has
brought him to collaborate with Jahnvi, a perfumer working in the realm
of the sensuality of taste, smell and the passage of time. They are cofounders of the start-up Deviant Distillers, creating a new master Gin
blend based on subtlety, surprise and rare ingredients.
Savio Fernandes, whose ancestral home now houses Fabindia in Mapusa, met his
Finnish wife Pirkko twenty-odd years ago in Goa, when he was in the travel trade and
she was a tour guide. They know Goa and the backwaters like the back of their hands,
are excellent hosts, and know how to make their guests come back for more!
Olaulim Backyards is a creation of their shared dreams.
Olaulim Backyards – the other side of Goa
This unique homestay in the little village of Olaulim will be our base for the Triple G&T Tour. On the Mandovi
backwaters, with uninterrupted views of green fields along the river bank and the water curving away into
the distance, here we can get off the beaten track and experience a different side of Goa.
The cottages are rustic, making the best of locally available elements like bamboo, local stone, coconut wood
and palm leaves. They are all air-cooled (no A/C), with large windows capturing the through breeze, and
enabling you to sleep and reside completely in harmony with nature. The bathrooms are tropical style, roof
partly open to invite sunlight and offering a vista painted by the Goan sky and towering trees.
www.olaulimgoa.com/

Ini Chatterjee’s - a further 3 rooms are available just next door at Ini Chatterjee’s (about 3 minute walk).
Ini is a talented architect based in Goa. These rooms are air-conditioned. (Website being built)
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Prices and other stuff
Price per person – includes all meals and Gin experiences as detailed

Based on a minimum of 14 Adults travelling in the group (excludes flights, insurance etc.)
2 nights
2 adults sharing a room, INR price per person

₹ 41,500 (inc GST)

3 nights
₹ 53,500 (inc GST)

Above prices are based on staying at Olaulim Backyards (4 rooms) or next door at Ini Chatterjee’s (3 rooms).
Rooms at Olaulim Backyards can comfortably sleep 3 adults.
If required, rooms are also available at Carona House (1 room) or Birdsong Retreat (2 rooms), a few minutes’
drive from Olaulim Backyards. www.caronahouse.com/ or www.birdsongbnb.com

Just the Gin events?
If you live or weekend in Goa or have your own preferred place to stay nearby, we have prices
for each day for the Gin-events (ie excluding hotel and transfers). Contact Stuart for info.
Important info
Limited availability – rooms are limited (see above) and will be allocated on first-come, first-served basis,
subject to availability. A 50% deposit is required to secure the spot.
Flights - please book your flights to fit with the program. Aim to arrive in Goa before 3 pm on 04 October;
depart in the evening around 7 pm on 06 October or after breakfast on 07 October.
A supplement may be charged if you require transfers at different times to others in the group.
Lorraine and Peter will be there for 3 nights.
They have booked the following flights:
Friday 04 October 2019
Indigo 6E 329 Depart Delhi 10:55
Monday 07 October 2019 Indigo 6E 637 Depart Goa 15:20

Arrive Goa 13:40
Arrive Delhi 18:00

Price includes:
Accommodation: Olaulim Backyards or Ini Chatterjee’s (or Carona House or Birdsong Retreat if required)
Gin experiences: Gin tastings and cocktails as detailed
Meals: all meals (breakfast, lunch & dinner) - from dinner on day 1 to lunch on day 3 for 2-night stays; from
dinner on day 1 to breakfast on day 4 for 3-night stays
Transport: Transfers, excursions and experiences as per above itinerary using air-conditioned vehicles
Tax: Service tax as per Government of India is included (presently 5% subject to revision)
Price excludes:
Airfares. Please book your own flights to fit with the program – see above (or contact us for help with this).
Travel insurance, medical insurance and any visa arrangements.
Drinks not listed above. Any other services not specified above.
Payment: A 50% deposit is required to secure the booking. Balance is due by 07 September 2019.
Cancellation charges: Over 60 days prior to arrival date - 20%. 15-59 days prior to arrival - 50%
14 days or less prior to arrival date - 100%
In case of any significant fluctuations or amendment in local Government taxes, or fuel hike, or similar we reserve the
right to adjust the tour price accordingly. In case of changes due to weather, traffic, political conditions, natural
disasters, changes to airline schedules etc we will make alternative arrangements, with guests’ approval. The guest will
not be entitled to refund for amendments or any missed sightseeing or experiences which are beyond our control.
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